1. Increase opportunities for interaction with retiree members of ESP.
   • ESP liaison to attend regional meetings/gatherings of retirees – promote scholarship opportunities and contributions to MEWS fund
   • Post retiree gatherings/dates/locations on ESP website with contact information.
   • Host a transition conference call for recent retirees.

2. Explore new opportunities to increase communication with all members of ESP.
   • Explore increased mailings of newsletter and memos; email blasts
   • Ask committees to think of options for interaction

3. Further refine what it means to be a member of the Extension honor society.
   • What are the ramifications of that title?
   • How does it play into the future of the organization?
   • Honor members via promotional items
   • Explain benefits of membership
   • Update and share Job descriptions with committee chairs and utilize as a recruitment tool to fill positions

4. Examine membership recruitment efforts to enable the most effective methods through an inclusive invitation and initiation process.

5. Explore alternatives for professional development.
   • Work with MNCEP and sections on event/opportunities

6. Refine ESP role within MNCEP
   • Periodically communicate with membership regarding updates.

7. Establish and connect with federal and state legislative issues.
   • Updates via Legislative committee